
What happened yesterday

8.33am
The Singapore Civil Defence Force (SCDF) is alerted 
to the collision. 

8.25am-10.31am
Transport operator SMRT updates its Twitter page to 
inform passengers of a train fault. It tells passengers to 
expect delays in their travel time between Queenstown, 
Jurong East and Boon Lay to Tuas Link. The Land 
Transport Authority (LTA) shares SMRT’s updates.

11.11am
LTA and SMRT alert newsrooms that a train “came into 
contact” with another train at Joo Koon. More than 20 
passengers and two SMRT staff had “light to moderate 
injuries,” and had been sent to Ng Teng Fong General 
Hospital (NTFGH) and National University Hospital 
(NUH). They are investigating the incident.

11.18am
SMRT updates its Facebook page with the same 
statement it sent to newsrooms.

12.06pm
SCDF says that ambulances sent 25 injured persons to 
the hospitals, and the “majority sustained minor 
injuries”.

1.58pm
SMRT says there is no train service between Boon 
Lay and Tuas Link stations.

2pm
SMRT says East-West Line train services in both 
directions between Boon Lay and Tuas Link will be 
suspended for about two hours from 2pm.

4.15pm
LTA and SMRT say that 28 people were hurt in the 
collision. Three people went to NTFGH on their own.

5.16pm
SMRT says train services between Boon Lay and Tuas 
Link resumed at 5.12pm, but will be running slower.

A train heading in the direction of Tuas Link 
station stalls at Joo Koon station.
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A second train stops behind the 
�rst faulty train.

8.19am

The second train moves forward 
unexpectedly, and collides with the �rst train. 

8.20am

NOTE: Artist’s impression. Drawings not to scale.
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29 injured
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11.24pm
LTA and SMRT say that another passenger went to 
NTFGH at about 7.30pm and is being treated. The total 
number of people injured is now 29.


